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INlRO)UA'ICN

This study of abandoned rights of way was authorized by the Legislative
Cbuncil after the first regular session of the 111th Legislature and
conducted by a subcommittee of the Joint Standing Cbmmittee on Judiciary,'
C<lll>osed of the following members:
Sen.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Samuel W. COllins, Jr.
David B. Soule, Jr., Chair
Lloyd G. Drinkwater
E. Christopher Livesay
James W. Reeves

The subcommittee held three meetings on August 26, November 1, and
December 13, as well as authorizing meetings between individual subcommittee
members, staff persons, attorneys experienced in this area and other
interested persons. The results of their study were accepted by the full
Cbmmittee on December 13.

11.. BACWIDOO
Society and the law have always supported the policy that an owner
should have access to his real property as one of the rights inherent in
ownership of land,
for the right to use his property as he chooses is
valueless if the owner has no access to his land. This policy choice also
furthers other social goals such as expanding economic development and
creating jobs. To this end, the law has developed various mechanisms to
help landowners gain access to otherwise inaccessible land, including cammon
law easements and statutory methods of acquiring access.
However, there must be limits on the circumstances when the law will
aid a landowner who wants access to his property for there are many
competing interests and factors that must be weighed. These interests fall
into three main groups:
A.

Landquners

WbQ

wan.t. Access

.iQ

Landlocked .ar. Hard-to-Reach Land.

This is the easiest case to understand for ownership witnout access
carries all the burdens and none of the benefits of property ownership. A
common situation in Maine is an owner who wants to cut the wood fran a
woodlot far from a highway and truck it out. Often, the lot was last cut
over years ago when the wood was brought out on an old road whose ownership
status was unclear or on private roads with the informal agreement of other
landowners. Both public officials and private owners are now much less
willing to grant informal access over old roads, which may leave an owner
wi th mature timber and no method to hau 1 it out of the woods. Other
include individuals who want to build homes or camps and
examples
developers who want to construct housing developments away fran main roads.
People's options are 1 imi ted under current laws. An owner can try
to purchase a right of way fram a government entity or a private owner, but
often the other owner refuses to sell such permission because he does not
want the nuisance and loss of privacy fran vehicles travel ing over his land.
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The cost of a right-of-way may be prohibitive even
consents to sell one.

if

the

other

owner

Alternatively, the owner can seek an easement through pursuit of court
action.
However, there are sUbstantial limits in Maine law on when
easements will be established absent an express grant or reservation in a
deed.
For example, to es tablish an easement by implicst iori or necess i ty,
there once must have been unitary title to both the owner's lot and the land
over which he wants the easement and "strict necessity, "which carries a
heavy burden of proof. If there is another way out available, even if it is
50 miles further and the easement is only a mile long, the easement is not
"strictly" necessary. Also, lawsuits are expensive and time-consuming.
It is not surprising that such owners seek statutory changes by the
Legislature or recourse to town or county legislative bodies. A discussion
of these methods follows in Part III.
B.

;Land<1NDers ~ Pro,perty
Access ~ 1ll..e.i.t L.and.s.

Ri~hts

Mm!.

~

Diminished li Others Gain

Despite sympathy for the landowner who truly wants access to a
landlocked parcel, it is also understandable that other landowners nearer
the main road may be reluctant to deal with the lost privacy, noise, exhaust
fumes, mud and other nuisance features that result fram a right of way
crossing their property.
They may fear that once a road is re-opened or
constructed, others besides the intended beneficiary will use it too perhaps poachers, joyriding teenagers, or many more truckers who will tear
up their property. Cbnsequently, they may in all sincerity refuse to sell a
private easement at any price or believe that only a large payment can
It is for such reasons that the law jeolously
compensate for the nuisance.
protects an individual's property rights against interference from other
private individuals and constitutionally limits the conditions under which a
government may take private property. These limits are discussed in Part
III of this report.

c.

Interests.o! i l l Public

CWerall public policy must balance the valid concerns of both types of
landowners as well as the larger public good. On one hand, full access is
desirable because it is one of an owner's legally protected property rights
and benefits him financially, and often society benefits as well fram
economic expansion through creation of jobs and a larger tax base. On the
other hand, the law must protect landowners whose property rights would be
diminished if access were given to another, and SOCiety no longer favors
full economic development under all conditions but instead may place a
higher value on environmental concerns.
In addition, access for one
individual may require a new road at the public's expense, and taxpayers may
not believe there is enough benefit to warrant that cost.
Therefore, public officials facing this complex array of competing
interests, often equally valid, must make tough choices of which interests
will predominate when laws are made and in deciding individual cases under
those laws.
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II I.

DISaJSSICN QE FIIDIIDS AID RECOVl'/lENDATICNS

A. Introductjon
Although there are many dimensions to the question of access, the
stUdy committee chose to focus on the aspects that led to its formation,
People generally understand they cannot insist on
abandoned rights of way.
using another person1s private road for access to their own land because of
the importance of private property rights.
However, it is much more
frustrating to see an old public way whose roadbed is still visible, which
has previously been used for access, and to be told their land is now
essentially inaccessible because they may no longer use the road. The
confusion is heightened because the landowner does not understand the
complex interplay of statutes that turn a once public road into a neighbor1s
private property. The resulting confusion and frustration have led to
sustained pol i tical pressure for legislators to lido sanething about i til.
The study committee focussed on two issues:
1) The rights of access
remaining when a public way is abandoned or discontinued, and 2) The ability
of public officials to assist people with access problems in general.
B. Rights SJ1 Access Renaining

w.wm

11

Public Wmlli Abandoned m:. Discontinued

The laws on abandonment and discontinuance of public roads are so
confusing it is hard to understand them without work ing wi th the facts of a .
specific case. There exist differing laws for town and county roads, the
body of cammon law cases,
separate statutes for
abandonment
and
discontinuance, and constant changes over the years so that completely
different results occur depending on when the road was abandoned or
discontinued.
1•

Coomon Law

If no statute or deed covers the situation, cammon law
that the public loses its easement rights to use a public way
is abandoned or discontinUed. The rights revert to the
landowner , who each owns the land bordering his property
center line of the old way.
The problems that this may cause
shown with an illustration:
/
/

A

dictates
once it
abutting
to the
as best

/::..:

,,s

B

/~

Ii
/~

/

In this drawing, if A and C each own to the center bf the old road, they
could refuse to let B use the road, resulting in B being IIlandlocked ll wi th
no access to another roadway.
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2.

Statutory Discontinuance.

Statutes allow a governmental entity to discontinue roads and
thereby end its responsibility for maintenance if it follows statutory
procedures that ensure citizens notice and an opportunity to be heard.
(See Ap~endix A for full text of statutes.)
For counties, the statutory process is found in 23 M.R.S.A. c. 203
.e1. ~), having to do with the "laying out, altering or
discontinuing" of highways. The discontinuance may be either on motion
or by petition (§2051), and ~ay or may not accompany the construction
of a new state road (§2060). There are requirements for notice,
proceedings, a return to be filed, and damages paid (§2052 .e1. ~).
(§2051

Discontinuances of town ways come under 23 MRSA c. 303 (§3021 et.
seq.). Municipalities must give notice to abutters and planning boards
and file an order with the clerk (§3026), paying drunages as required
(§3029).
A deed or certificate must be recorded in the Registry of
Deeds in order for the discontinuance order to be effective against
owners without actual notice (§3024). There is a special provision
regarding vacation of proposed town ways in a land subdivision (§3027).
§3026 provides that after discontinuance of a town way a public
easement shall be retained.
"Town way" is defined in §3021 to include
all town or county ways not discontinued or abandoned before July 29,
1976.
§3021 defines "public easement" as an easement held by a
municipality for purposes of public access to land or water not
otherwise connected to a public way and includes all rights previously
enjoyed by the public with respect to "private ways", as public
easements were called before 1976. This has been in effect since July
29, 1976. Its predecessor, 23 MRSA §3004, in effect fram September 3,
1965 to July 29, 1976, created a presumption that after discontinuance,
the way was relegated to the status of a private way.
Thus, if
there remains a
B fram becoming
time, B becames
3.

a way has been discontinUed since September
3, 1965,
public easement that would protect a landowner such as
landlocked, but if the way was discont inued before that
landlocked due to the operation of the cammon law.

Statutory Abandonment.

Under cammon law, in the absence of statute, mere abandonment of
public property could never ext inguish the public's rights. Now
statutes in most states make abandonment equivalent to discontinuance
where there is same action or inaction by the government over time,
such as failure to maintain a road, along with same indication of
intent to abandon. Maine's current law is in 23 MRSA §3028:
n§3028.

Abandonment of publ ic ways

It shall be prima facie evidence that a town or county way
established prior to January 1, 1946, and not kept passable for
the use of motor vehicles at the expense of the municipality or
county for a period of 30 or more consecutive years next prior to
January 1, 1976, has been discontinUed by abandonment. A
presumption of abandonment may be rebutted by evidence that
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manifests a clear intent by the municipality or county and the
public to consider or use the way as if it were a public way.
A
proceeding to discontinue a town or county way shall not prevent
or
stop
a municipality from asserting a presumption of
abandonment. No municipality or its officials shall be liable for
nonperformance of a legal duty wi th respect to such ways if there
has been a good faith reliance on a presumption of abandonment.
Any person affected by a presumption of abandonment, including the
State or a municipality, may seek declaratory relief to finally
resolve the status of such ways. A way that has been abandoned
under this section shall be relegated to the same status as it
would have had after a discontinuance pursuant to section 3026,
except that this status shall be at all times subject to an
affirmative vote of the legislative body of the municipality
wi thin which the way lies mak ing that wayan easement for
recreational use. A presumption of abandonment is not rebutted by
evidence which shows isolated acts of maintenance, unless other
evidence exists which shows a clear intent by the municipality or
county to consider or use the way as if it were a public way."
The next to last sentence states that once abandoned, a way is
relegated to the same status as after a §3026 discontinuance, discussed in
the previous section.

4.

SlIl1JlB.ry

It is especially hard for a landowner to live with the fact that the
timing of an abandonment or discontinuance can make such a dramatic
difference in his rights of access.
If-a public way was abandoned or
discontinued on or after Sept. 3, 1965, a public easement remains to protect
property fram becaning landlocked, but if done before that time the cannon
law operates to give all property rights to the center of the way to the
abutting landowner. 'No public easement remains to protect other landowners
by providing rights of access.
c.

Tlu! Ability of Public Officials.1Q Assist wi.1h Access Problems
1.

General.

Abandonment or discontinuance of a public way may result in
landlocked property, but these landowners are not the only ones
requesting assistance fram public officials.
In other cases, a
landowner previously had access under a private agreement that cames to
an end due to the other person's death, a less cooperative new owner,
or disagreements about the scope of the permissive use. Or perhaps the
owner did not use her property before but now wants to cut the wood or
build on the land.
How are public officials at the local or state
level to help landowners with their needs, yet balance out the
competing interests of other landowners and the public?
2.

Remain

Findjng N2... 1.1.

Abandorunent.am! Discontinuance Statutes Should

unchan~ed.

The study committee decided to make no changes in the present
abandonment and discontinuance statutes despite same criticism of them,
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especially of 23 NmSA §3028. This section creates a presumption of
abandonment if a town or county way established before January 1, 1946
and was not kept passable for motor vehicles at government expense for
a period of 30 or more consecutive years next prior to January 1, 1976.
As the time period following January 1, 1976 increases, more roads
will not fit in this category and it is unclear how abandonment may
otherwise be proved.
Despite shortcomings, the committee believes it is not wise to
amend these statutes at this time. After a statute is enacted, it
takes several years for attorneys and courts to understand the new law
and develop a body of caselaw interpreting it that will give guidance
to citizens.
If statutes are amended too often, it can short-circuit
the cammon law's ability to refine laws to fit individual cases.
Lawyers working with municipal and property law are just now beginning
to understand the 1976 revision of 23 NmSA ch. 304 and cases are now in
progress; another revision so soon may create too much confusion.
Further, many attorneys practicing in this area believe the
current statutes already provide sufficient recourse through the §3022
petition process (to be discussed in next section). Also, the current
statutes have been amended to contain the public easement provisions to
protect landowners.
Furthermore, although it seems unfair to people
that a person's access rights are cut off if the road was abandoned or
discontinued before 1976 but a public easement remains if done after
that date, it would be unconstitutional to change this retroactively.
At the time the way discontinued under the old laws all rights were
transferred to abutting landowners and none were retained by the
If the Legislature now changes this law retroactively to
government.
provide for a public easement, it is taking away the abutters' property
rights. This runs afoul of constitutional protections against taking
property without just compensation.
3.
Finding N2... 2..t Statute Allowinv. Municipal Offjcjal.s 1Q B.f:
Petitioned 10 ~ au. .a Public Easenent Sbould B.e Amended
The study committee believes 23 NmSA §3022 can be amended to
enable public officials to adequately assist people with access
problems. The concept of a public easement, or private way as it was
called prior to 1976, has been a part of state law since 1821. The
Legislature has consistently supported the important public policy of
ensuring access to hard-to-reach land, and each time the matter has
come before it, the Supreme Judicial Cburt has upheld 23 NmSA §3022 or
its predecessor which allows certai n. people to peti-t ion munic ipal
officials to layout a public easement for their own and public access.
The statute was last ravorked in 1975 when the term "public easement"
replaced
the older term "private way," but there has been no
substantial change in the scope of who may petition officials to lay
out the easement, or the purposes for which it may be laid out, since
1857.
CUrrent statutes read as follows:
23 NmSA §3021, sub-§2 defines a public easeme'nt as:
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"2. Publ ic easement. "Publ ic easement" means an easemen't hel d by
a munic ipal i ty for purposes of publ ic access to land or water not'
otherwise connected to a public way, and includes all rights
enjoyed by the public wi th respect to private ways created by
statute prior to the effective date of this Act.
Private ways
created pursuant to sections 3001 and 3004 prior to the effective
date of this Act are public easements."
23 NmSA §3022 reads:
"The municipal officers may, personally or by agency, layout,
alter or widen town ways. They shall give written notice of their
intentions posted at least 7 days in 2 public places in the
municipality and in the vicinity of the way and shall in the
not ice descr ibe the proposed way.
The municipal officers may, upon the petition of any person,
ou t, alter or widen a town way.

lay

The municipal officers may on petition therefor, personally or by
agency, layout a public easement for any occupant of land or for
owners who have cultivated land in the municipality if the land
will be connected to a town way or highway after the establishment
of the public easement.
After a public easement has been laid out, it may be taken
pursuant to section 3023. Notwithstanding any Qther provision of
this chapter, public easements laid out under this section shall
be limited to rights of access by foot or motor vehicle as defined
in Title 29, section 1."
Older statutes used almost identical language but included further
detai 1 on who would be respons ible for paying damages' to affected
landowners,
as with this language fram the Revised Statutes of 1857 which
remained unchanged for 119 years.
"The damages ••• are to be paid ••• for a
private way by those for whose benefit it was stated in the petition to be,
or wholly or partly by the town •••• "Th is language was ami tted in the 1976
rev is ion.
'
Draft legislation recommended by the study committee keeps this useful
concept intact but expands on its scope in recognition of the much increased
value of land as a resource and the consequent importance of keeping it
accessible to individual owners and the public. This policy is ,served by
several changes in 23 NmSA §§3022 and" 3023:
a) While current law allows only an occupant of land or an owner
of cUltivated land to petition officials to layout a public easement,
the bill allows a petition by any municipal resident. Officials may
thus consider petitions fram owners needing access to their lands for
many purposes, including wood harvesting, recreational uses, hame
building, or fram other residents of the municipality. Consequently, a
much wider variety of residents will fulfill the initial statutory
requirement and at least be allowed to put their requests before local
officials for consideration.
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b) The bill el iminates the current phas ing "if the land will be
connected to a tcmn way or highway after the e"s tablishment of a public
easement" since the same restriction is already contained in the 23
MESA §3021 definition of a public easement.
c) Under this legislation, public easements may be laid out for
any public purpose rather than limited only to rights of access by foot
or motor vehicle. Town officials will decide if enough public purpose
is present under the facts of a given situation to sustain a taking of
proper ty.
d) After a public easement is laid out, it may be taken under the
eminent domain procedures of §3023.
If municipal officials determine
that damages are owed a landowner whose property rights are diminished
by the public easement, damages may be paid by those benefited directly
by the easement or wholly or partly by the town.
The bill adds the
language present in state statute from 1857 until the 1976 revision to
make it clear that this concept is still a part of Maine's public
easement law.
This bill resulted from the study committee's policy decision that much
greater latitude should be given to local municipal officials to consider
public easement petitions fran a wide variety of citizens for a wide variety
of purposes and to determine what, if any, damages are owned if a petition
is granted. For public officials to grant a petition for a public easement
and take it under the government's eminent domain powers, constitutionally
there must be a public purpose present.
Local officials are in a better
position than the Legislature to determine if the required public purpose is
present under the fact of a given case in their municipality. Narrow
statutory limits on who may petition for access and for what purpose are
holdovers from a time when land was cheap and almost llinitless, and should
no long~r preclude people fran petitioning for needed access to land. Under
this legislation, more people will be able to pass the ini tial statutory
hurdles and be able to be heard by local public officials, who are most
familiar with the facts in a given case and thus better able than state
officials to decide if a public easement is needed.
The study committee believes "that expanding the scope of the public
easement petition process and focussing more decision~aking authority in
local officials will provide an adequate relief mechanism for landowners
needing access, while allowing public officials to also weigh the competing
interests of other landowners and the general public.
sj h-110
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APP[NDIX A
TITLE

2..3 c.h. 2-03
)

CoUNTY

1-I1&J.lWAYS

CHAPTER 203
LAYING OUT, ALTERING OR DISCONTINUING
HIGH'VAYS
Section
2051. Power of commissioners.
2052. Notice.
2053. Costs.
2054. Proceedings; return; durable monuments erected.
2055. Return filed; appeal.
2056. Damages; increase.
2057. -estimation and award.
2058. -appeals.
2059. Removing growth and opening way.
2060. Discontinuance where new state highway.
2061. Discontinuance before damages paid; proceedings.
2062. Repealed.
2063. Hearings; appeals; stay.
2064. Proceedings on appeal.
2065. Judgment on appeal.
2066. Committee sworn.
2067. Paths to great ponds in unorganized territory.
2068. Repealed.

§ 2051.

Power of commissioners
County commissioners may layout, alter, close for maintenance or discontinue highways within the unorganized areas of
their counties and grade hills in any such highway. The county
commissioners may close county roads for maintenance and preserve the right-of-way for the use of abutting landowners, and
any other~ using said way for the access to their property, and
public utilities and corporations with facilities legally located
within said way, at their own risk. Responsible persons may
present, at their regular session, a written petition describing a
way and stating whether its location, alteration, grading, closing
for maintenance !Jr discontinuance is desired, or an alternative
action, in whole or in part. The commissioners may act upon it,
conforming substantially to the description, without adhering
strictly to its bounds.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 35; 1965, c. 168; 1975, c. 711, § 1.
Historical Note
The IIlG;"; 1l1lleIH]ment, in the first
sentence iri·sel'ted "close fOI; mainte-

nance", inserted the Hecond Helltellce,
in the former third ~elltellce inserted

337
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§ 2052.

Notice
Being satisfied that the petitioners are responsible and that
an inquiry into the merits is expedient, the count\' commissioners shall cause 30 days' notice to be given of the time and place
of their meeting by posting copies of the petition, with their order thereon, in 3 public places in each town in which any part of
the way is, by serving one on the Department of Transportation
and serving one on the clerks of such towns and publishing it in
some newspaper, if any, in the county. The fact that notice has
been so given, being proved and entered of record shall be suffi'
cient for all interested, and evidence thereof.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 36; 1£)71, c. 593, § 22.

§ 2053.

Costs
When their decision is against the prayer of the petitioners,
the county commissioners shall order them to pay to the treasurer of the county, at a time fixed, all expenses incurred on account of it, and if they are not then paid, they shall issue a warrant of distress against the petitioners therefor.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 37.

§ 2054.

Proceedings; return; durable monuments erected
The county commissioners shall meet at the time and place
appointed and view the way, and there, or at a place in the vicinity, hear the parties interested. If they judge the way to be of
common convenience and necessity or that any existing way
shall be altered, graded or discontinued, they shall proceed t.o
perform the duties required; make a correct return of their
doings, signed by them, accompanied by an accurate plan of the
way, and state in their return when it is to tie done the names of
the persons to whom damages are allowed, the amount allowed
to each and when to be paid. When the way has been finally established and open to travel, they shall cause durable monuments to be erected at the angles thereof.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 38.
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S 2055.

Return filed; appeal
The return of the com ' ,
statute session after the 1~:~sl~/~gnepr~O' IVnl'daedde aft th,eir ne~t regular
h II b I '
or In sectIon 2054

~o~ ins~e~t~~~d \\~~h~~~ ~'~~o::~~a~~~n c~~: ~~~I~d; th~ir

of
clerk
thell' next regular term of l'
'
, e continued to
the 3rd day thereof 'f
ecol d, and at any tIme on or before
,
" I no appeal from the location be taken all
~~~~ons aggneved by their estimate of damages shall file their
ce, of ap?eal. If no such notice is then presented or pendin
t~e fl ?ceedmgs shall be closed, recorded and become effectua~:
a c alms for damages not allowed by them be forever barred:
a nd
1 5 1 alI damages awarded under sections 2051 to 2061 2101'
2
and 2152 paid
t 0f h
'
,
vided in section 2101 ou If t e county treasury except as proan appeal from the loca tion be taken
,
'
In accordance with section 2063 then notice f
I
a e
b"
'
0 appea on damg s may e flied wIth the clerk of the cou t
. .
within 60 d
'
n Y commISSIoners
f
'f
ays after the fmal decision of the appellate court in
aVOI ~ such way as has been certified to him, to the Su eriol'
~eOt~~~I'ln thte county .where the land is situated, which cour~ shall
ne h e same In the same m
.
.
2058 h
anner as IS prOVIded in section
,wen no appeal on location is taken.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 39: 1959, c, 317, § 37,

§ 2056. 'Damages; increase
When a notice of appeal fOl' increase of damages is presented within the time allowed, the case shall be further continued
until a final decision respecting damages is made. If the county
commissioners then are of opinion that their proceedings, or any
part thereof, ought not to take effect, subject to such damages as
have been assessed, they shall enter a judgment that the prayer
of the petitioners or any part thereof, designating what part, is
not granted for that reason. Upon such judgment no damages
shall be alIo\ved for that part of the prayer of the petitioners not
granted, but the costs shall be paid by the county; or if of opinion that such increase of damages should prevent a confirmation
of a part or parts only of their proceedings, they shall designate
such part or parts, and enter judgment accordingly; and the
whole procee~ings shall be recorded and become effectual. This
section shall not apply when a locat.ion has been determined by a
committee of the Superior Court upon appeal from the decision of
the county commissioners thereon. In such case, proceedings regarding the location shall become effectual as if no appeal for
increase of damages had been taken.
R.S.1954;,c. 89, § 40.
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§ 2057.

-estimation and award

~f any. p~rson's property is dainaged by laying out altering
or
a county hiah
'
t"
t
'" wa),,th e county commissioners
shallIscontlOulOg
h es Ima e the amount, and in their return state the share of
:~c
separately .. Damages shall be determined as if the land
h rl~ ~aken for hIghway purposes under chapter 3. 1 Damages
~ ~
e allowe~ to the owners of reversions and remainders and
.0 enants for hfe and for years in proportion to the'r . t
t
10 the estate tak
10 eres s
d
e.n. S al'd commissioners shall not Iorder
such
~~ages to ~e paId, nor shall any right thereto accrue to the
~o~~~~~ un~ll the land over which the highway or alteration is
o ef as een. entered upon the possession taken for the purp se 0 constructIOn or use.

d

R.S.H)54, c. 89, § 41; 1975, c. 431,

~

10; 1975, c. 711, §§ 2, 3.

§ 2058.

-appeals
Any person aggrieved by the estimate of damages by the
county commissioners, on account of the laying out or discontinuing of a way, may appeal therefrom, at any time within 30
days after the commissioners' return is made, to the Superior
Court, in the county where the land is situated, which court
shall determine the same by a committee of reference if the
parties so agree, or by a verdict of its jury, and shall render
judgment fOt' the damages recovered, and judgment for costs in
favor of the party entitled thereto, and shall issue execution for
the costs only. The appellant shall file notice of his appeal with
the county commissioners within the time above limited, and
shall include in the complaint a statement setting forth substantially the facts, upon which the case shall be tried like other cases. The clerk shall certify the final judgment of the court to the
county commissioners, who shall enter the same of record and
order the damages therein recO\'ered to be paid a", provided in
section 2057. The party prevailing recovers costs to be taxed
and allowed by the court, except that they shall not be recovered
by the party claiming damages, but by the other party, if on
such appeal by either party, said claimant fails to recover a
greater sum as damages than was allowed to him by the comr:~~:~-~-~ rr\"~ "'''n"ln"littpp ~hAll hp allowed a reasonable compensation. for their. services to be fixed by the court upon the
presentatIOn of thelr report and paid from the county treasury
upon the certificate of the clerk of courts.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 42; ins9, c. 317, § 38.
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Rcmo\'ing ~ro\\"th and opening way
The owners of land taken under sections 2051 to 2060 shall
be allowed not exceeding one year after the proceedings regarding the location are finally closed to take off timber, wood or
any erection thereon. A time not exceeding 2 years shall be allowed for making and opening the way.

§ 2059.

RS.1954, c. 89, § 43; 1959, c. 378, § 58.

§ 2060.

Discontinuance where new state highway
When the Department of Transportation has constructed a
highway over substantially. the same route as that of a county
or town way and has recorded the plans of same in the registry
of deeds, the county commissioners or municipal officers may,
on their own motion, after notice and hearing, proceed to alter
or discontinue the portion of said way not within the limits of
- said highway. They shall give notice and proceed as provided in
this chapter or chapter 304, I as applicable, including serving any
public utility having facilities located in said portion to be discontinued, and any aggrieved person shall have an appeal as
therein provided. The plans prepared by the department and on
record in the registry of deeds may be referred to in describing
those portions of the county or town way to be discontinued.
1959, c. 136; 1971, c. 593, ~ 22; 1975, c. 711, § 4.

§ 2061.

Discontinuance before damages paid; proceedings
When the way is discontinued before the time limited for
the payment of damages, the commissioners may, revoke their
order of payment, and estimate the damages actually sustained
and order them paid. Any person aggrieved may have them assessed by a committee or jury as provided.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 44.

§ 2062.

Repenled. 1975, c. 711, § 5

§ 2063.

Hearings; appeals; stay
Parties interested may appear, jointly or severally, at the
time of hearing before the commissioners on a petition for laying
out, altering, grading or discontinuing a highway. Any such
party may appeal from their decision thereon within 30 days
after it has been placed on file to the Superior Court in said county, which appeal may be prosecuted by him or by any other party who so appeared. All further proceedings before the commissioners shall be stayed until a decision is made in the appellat~
court.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 59; 1959, c. 317, § 41.
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§ 2064.

Proceedings on appeal

If no person appears to prosecute the appeal provided for in

section ~063, the judgment of the commissioners may be affirmed. If the appellant appears, the court may appoint a committee of 3 disinterested persons, who shall be sworn, and if one
of them dies, declines or becomes interested, the court may appoint some suitable person in his place. They shall give such
notice as the court has ordered, view the route, hear the parties
and make their report to the court within 60 days or such further time as the court allows after their appointment, whether
the judgment of the commissioners should be in whole or in part
affirmed or reversed; which, being accepted and judgment
thereon entered, shall forthwith be 'certified to the clerk of the
commissioners.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 60; 1959, c. 317, § 42.

§ 2065.

Judgment on appeal

If the judgment of the commissioners in favor of laying out,
grading or altering a way, as prayed for, is wholly reversed on
.appeal, they shall proceed no fUl'ther. In all cases when the
judgment of the commissioners is reversed on appeal, no petition
praying sub' tantially for the same thing shall be entertained by
them for 2 years thereafter. If their judgment is affirmed in
whole or in part, they shall carry into effect the judgment of the
appellate court. In all cases they shall carry into full effect the
judgment of the appellate court in the same manner as if made
by themselves. The party appealing or prosecuting shall pay
the costs incurred since the appeal, if so adjudged by the appellate court, which may allow costs in such cases to the prevailing
party, to be paid out of the county treasury. The committee
provided for in section 2064 shall be allowed a reasonable compensation for their services, to be fixed by the court upon the
presentation of their report and paid from the county treasury
upon the certificate of the clerk of courts. The costs allowed
the prevailing party and the fees of the committee shall be collected as provided in section 2053. This section shall not apply
to any case where the judgment has been reversed on account of
informality in the proceedings.
R.S.1954, c. 89, § 61.
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Chapter 30~,) Acquisition of Property fOT Ili~Jh
PW'[Jo3es) 1ca.s eilacled by Laws 1975) c. 711) ~ 8.

Definitions
As used in this ~har)t("r, unless the context clcnrly indicates
otherwise, the follO\ving words shall have the following mC'aning.
1. Highway purpo~.;e:-;. "Highway purposes" means usc as
a town way uncI those things inddental to the laying out, construction, improvement, maintenance, change of location, alignment and drainage of town ways, including the securing' of materials therefor; provision for the health, welfare and safety of
the public using town ways; provision for parking places, rest
areas and presen'ation or scenie beauty along town ways.

2. Pllblic ensement. "Public casement" means an easement held by a municipality for purposes of public ncc:css to land
or watel' not otherwise connected to a public way, and incluclt!s
all rights enjoyed by the puu!ie with respect to pl'hrate \\-'ays created by statute priOl' to the cfiecth'c date of this Act. Private
ways created pursuant to sections 3.001 nnel 300-1 prior! 1 the effective date of this Act arc public: casements.
3. "l\,,\vf·n v:,uy. hTov:n
A.

"tUjU n1t~an~:

An ?o;'e:! v!' f:',:-ip of I;'lld

de~i,~t1atd

nad

li(~.!

by a r::l::;;c:pdity for t!;<;

r'ISS~l.6C

ar.'1

u:;c of the: gt:ne:':1! public by molOl' \'ehide;

B. All town 0,' COJlIty w~ys not dbconti:wed or (~handr)n,:d hefore.r uly 29, 1!J7G; :! nd
C. All sl..:'.te 01" slc.tc t'.id higll".·::tys, 01' hfJ!h, which Shill! /it; c:l<,,:::iCiecil0wll ways as c;
July 1,

1~8~,

or

l):,2I'C:1f~er,

1981, c. 702, § Z, 2, cff. :.hy .1,

Jlursu:tnt l.)

1~1;):~.

t9GI An!l~~l:11n':'llt. S·~!"~·:Ci.:·.. :1
and rcphh:t:d ty c. :02.

3:

H.(!p\.';I!:..J
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Notes of Decisions
I n general
A tOWll wa y is llot substantially
tltc I>nnJe thin~ as a highway.
I.

'''n-

§

tcrford Y. Oxfor(1 County COIDmrs.
(1871) [i!) :,re. 4[i0.

3022.

Laying out of town ways and puhlic easements
The municipal officers may, personally 01' by agency, lay
out, alter 01' widen town ways. They shall give written notice of
their intentions posted at least 7 days in 2 public places in the
municipality and in the vicinity of the way and shall in the notice describe the proposed way.
The municipal officers may, upon the petition of any person, lay out, alte~' or widen a town way.
The municipal officers mayan petition therefor, personally
or by agency, layout a public easement for any occupant of land
or for Owners who have cultivated land in the municipality if
the land will be connected to a town \vay or highway after the
establishment of the public easement.
After a public easement has been laid out, it may be taken
pursuant to section 3023. Notwithstanding any other provision
of this chapter, public easements laid out under this section shall
be limited to rights of access by foot or motor vehicle as defined
in Title 29, section 1.
1975, c. 711, § 8; 1979, c. 127, § 153, cff. April 23, 1979.
Historical Note
'l'lIe 1!)70 amendment rcpealed and
replacrd this section, ill effect chan/.:ing the former third paragraph to
the fOllrth paragraph and the former
fourth paragraph to' the third purag-ruph.,

Derivation:
RS.10;::;·1, c. !l(J, § 20.
Former § :JOOl of this title.

Cross References
Illhabitant drfined, I>ce title 1, § 1.
~I unicipal officers defilled, flee title :10, § 1!l0l.
1'o\\'(,I'S of county coml1liKflionel's oyer highway cltange;l, sre.§ 20lJl of this title.
Hnllroad land, notice l'cqlli\'ell, see § 2!lOl of this title.
Hcfusal of Illunicipal officrrs to In~'illg uut pl'i\'ate WHY for building purpose::,
sec Litle 30, S 380:1.
l:;J;i al'ra~, acces~, scc> § 70:1 of this title.
rllillcOI'IlOJ'nte<l, unorgallizrcl places amI plantations, changc's in road!', see
§ 4001 et seq. of this title.

Library References
C ..l.S. Highwnys § (,,,1.

Highwuys G:;>.!D.
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§ 3023.

LOCAL HIGHWAY LAW

. Title 23

Eminent domain

A municipality may take propel'ty 01' interests therein for
highway purposes if the municipal offk('rs detcrmine that public
exigency requires the immediate taking of such property interests, or if the municipality is unable to purchnse it at what the
municipal officers deem reasonable valllit lion, 01' if title is defective.
In municipalities where the municipal officers have the legislative power of appropriation, the mlltlicipni officers shall file
with the municipal clerk a condemna t ion oreier that includes a
detailed description of the property inl('l'csts to be taken, which
shall specify its location by metes 1IIId bounds, the name or
names of the owner or owners of record so fnr as they can be
reasonably' determined and the amount of damages determined
by the municipal officers to be just cOlllpcnsation for the property or interest therein taken. The municipal officers shall then
serve upon the owner or owners of recoI'(l a copy of the condemnation order and a check in the amount of the damages awarded. In the event of multiple owncl'ship, the check may be
served on anyone of the owners. TiUp shall pass to the municipality upon service of the order of cOlldemnntion and check or
upon recordation in accordance with sc(,\ion 3024, whichever occurs first.
In towns where the town meeting has thc legislative power
of appropriation, the municipal officers shall file the condemnation order described in the previous p;ll'agraph with the town
clerk and send a copy to the owner or owners of record by registered mail. No interest shall pass to t he town unless an article
generally describing the property intcl'('st to be taken and stating the amount of damages to be paid has been approved by a
duly called town meeting. The town meeting may not amend
the article, except to increase the amount of damages to be paid.
If the article is approved, a check in th(' amount of damages authorized shall be served immediately Upon the owner or owners
of record. In the event of multiple own('rship, the check may be
served on anyone of the owners. Tith~ shall pass to the town
upon service of the check or upon re(~ordation in accordance
with section 3024, whichever occurs fir::;l.
Unless specifically provided in the order of condemnation
unless the property or interests to b(' taken ·include land
right-of-way of a railroad corporation 01' a public utility, title
property taken for town ways after December 31~ 1976, shall
in fee simple absolute.

or
or
to
be

In all proceedings under this section, an award of damages
by the municipal legislative body shall be considered an appropriation for that purpose.
1975, c. 711, ~ 8; 1975, c. 770, § 98.
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R~coruing of proceedings
No taking of property or interests therein by a municipality, or the discontinuance of a town way except by abandonment,
after September 12, 1959, shall be valid against owners of. record
or abutting landowners who have not received actual notice, unless there is recorded in the registry of deeds for the county
where the land lies either a deed, or a certificate attested by the
municipal clerk, describing the property and stating the final action of the municipality with respect to it.

§ 3024.

1~75,

c.i. 711. § 8.

§ 3025.

Dedication and acceptance

No property or interests therein may be dedicated for highway purposes unless the owner of such property or interest has
filed with the municipal officers a petition, agreement, deed, affidavit or other writing specifically describing the property or
interest and its location, and stating that the owner voluntarily
offers to transfer such interests to the municipality without
claim for damages, or has filed in the registry of deeds an approved subdivision plot plan which describes property to be appropriated for public.:! use.
A municipality may accept a dedication of property or interests therein by an affirmative vote of its legislative body.
Unless specifically proviCled by the municipality, title to
property "accepted for highway purposes after December 31,
1976 shall be in fee simple.
1975, c. 711, § 8.
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§ 3025. Bbc()nthlllallc2 of town ways
1. Gcn;:ra~ procerlures. A municipality may terminate in whole or in part any interests
held by it for highway purposes. A municipality may discontinue a town wny or public

ensemc'll\' (I,Her the municipal offkers have given best practicable notice to all abutting
properly owners and the municipal planning board or office and have filed an order of
di3;::ontinuance wilh the municipal clerk that specifies the location of the way, the names of
abutting property owners and the amount of damages, if any, determined by the municipal
officers to be paid to each abutter.
Upon a'pproval of the discontinuance order by the legislative boely, and unle:::s otherwise
stated in the order, a public'easement shall, in the case of town ways, be retained and all
remaining int.zrests of the municipality shall pass to the abutting property owners to the
center of the way. For purposes of this section, the words "public easement" shall include,
without limitation, an easement for public utility facilities necessary to provide service.
2. Definitlull of hest praeticaMe rsotice. "Best practicable notice" means, a minimum,
the mailing by the United States Po~Lal Service, postage prepaid, first class, of notice to
abutting property ownerI'> whose addresses appear in the aSSeS!:Hnent records of the
municipality.
1981, c. 683, § I,
!~3t

ere. April 15, 1932.

Am.emlment. Repealed and replaced by c.

633.
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§ 3027. Vacation of proposed town ways in land subdivision; revocation of dedicr.tion

1. Vacation of ways. Wherc proposed town ways have been described in a recorded
subdivision plan and lots have becn sold with reference to the plan, the lIlunicipal officers,
with the approval of the municipal planning board or office, may, on their own initiative,
on petition of the abutting property owners or on petition of any person claiming a
property interest in the proposed way, vacate in whole 01' in part proposed ways that have
not been accepted. The municipr.I officers shall give best practicable notice, as defined in
section 3026, subsection 2, of the proposed vacation to owners of lots on the recorded
subdivision plan and their mortgagees of record. The notice shall conform in substance to
the foHowing form:
NOTICE
(The municipal officers of) (A petition has been filed with the municipal officers of)
(Name of Town or City)
(proposed to) (to vacate) the following (ways) (way) shown upon a subdivision plan
County Registry of Deeds, Book of
(named) (dated) (and) record(;!d in the
Plans, Volume
, Page - - - - (Herein list or describe ways to he vacated)
If the municipal officers enter an order vacating (these ways) (this way) any person
claiming an intel'est in (these ways) (this way) (adverse to the claims of the petitioners)
must, within one (I) year of the recording of the order, file a written claim thereof
under oath in the
County Registry of Deeds and must, within one hundred
eighty (ISO) days of the filing of the claim, commence an action in the Sup(;!rior Court in
_ _ _ _ _ County in accordance with the Revised Statutes, Tille 23, section 3027-A.
I

The municipal offic.ers shaH file an ordcl' of vacation \vith the municipal clerk that specifies
the location of the way, the names of owners of lots on the recorded subdivision plan and
the amount of damages, if any, determined by the municipal officers to he paid to each lot
owner or other person having an inter(;!st in the way. Damages and reasonable costs as
determine9 by the municipal officers shall be paid by the petitioners, if any.
2.

Revocation of dedication. A dedication of property or interest therein to the
described in a recorded subdivision plot plan may not be revoked or va.cated
by the dedicator unless no lot has been sold with reference to the plan, and unless an
amended subdivision plan has been approved by the municipal subdivision review authority
and recorded in the appropriate registry of deeds.
1981, c. 683, § 2, efr. April 15, 1982.
municjp~lity

191:1 Amendment.
683.

~epealed

and replacetlJly c.

§ 3027-A. Recording of vacation orders; rights of action; prior orders
1. Recording of vacation order. A copy of the order of vacation by the municipal
officers entered under section 3027 shaH be recorded in the registry of deeds wher~ the
plan of subdivision is recorded and shaH contain un alphabetical listing of the names of the
subdiVIsion lot owners and their mortgagees of record whose interests may be affected by
the order. The register of deeds shall make a cross-reference to the order of vacation upon
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or atlaehecl to the face of the subdivision plan. The register of cleeds shall also index the
order uncler the names of the lot owners whose names appear in the body of the ol'det·.
'_', Any order of vacation entered prior to the effective date of this section may be t'ecoi'ded
by the municipal officers in the same manner and with the same effect set forth in thi;;
section.
2. Ri~hts of action. All persons arc forevel' barred from maintaining any action at
law or in equity to establish, recover, confirm or otherwise enforce any right claimed to or
in a prop03ed or described vacated way by reason of the ownership by the clnimant or uy
an t predecessor in title of a lot or parcel of land shown on a recorded subdivision plan,
unless, within one year of the dat.e of recordation of the order of vacation, the claimant
files in the registry of deeds where the subdivision plan is recorded a statement under oath
specifying the nature, basis and extent of the claimed interest in the way, The claim is
forever barred unless, within 180 days after the recording of the statement, the claimant
or any other person acting on behalf of the claimant commences an action in equity under
Title 14, chapter 72.32 , to establish the rights asserted to or in the way, These Iimit.'ltion
periods are not tolled or interrupted by any disability, minority, lack of knowledge or
absence from this State of any claimant. Upon the trial of an action, the court shall grant
jUdgment for the claimant only if it finds that the claimant has acquired an interest in the
proposed way and that the deprivation of rights in the proposed way unreaSonably limits
access from a public way, a public body of water or common land or fucility to the land of
the claimant shown on the recorded subdivision plan, Any judgment rendered by the court
in the action ntay, in the discretion of the court, grant the claimant reasonable damages
instead of establishment of the claimant's rights.
•
3. Prior orrl<!fs. A person claiming an interest in a proposed unaccepted way vacat~d
under section 3027 prior to the effective date of this section may cause an attested c:opy of
that order to be recorded in the registry of deeds where the subdivision plan describipg or
showing the way is recorded. That person shall append to the order to be recorded an
alphabetical listing of the names of the current subdivision lot owners and their mortgagees of record whose intel'est in the way may be affected by the orrier. The registc)' of
deeds shall also index the order under the names of the lot owners appearing' in the
appendix .
. 'Within 20 days of the recording of a plior order, the person causing the ord(!r to be
recorded shall give notice of his claim to all current owners of lots on the subdivi''Sion plan
and their mortgagees of record by mailing by the United States Postal Service" postage
prcpairl, a notice informing them of his claim and advising them that, to pres{~rve any
claim adverse to his, they must file a claim and commerce an action as reqr:.lired by
subsection 2, The notice shall conform in substance to the following fOI'm:
NOTICE
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_, 19_ _ _-" the municipal officers of,
On
(Name of Town or City)
entered an order vacating the following (ways) (way) shown upon a subdivision plan
(named) (dated) (and) recorded in the
Registry of Deeds Book of Plans,
Volume
,Page _ _ _ __
(Herein list vacated ways)
The undersigned claims to own the (ways) (way) described above. A copy of the
, order of the municipal officers was recorded in the
Registry of Deeds on:
.
, 19_. and any person claiming an interest in (these ways) (this
way) adverse to the claims of the undersigned must, within one (1) year of the date of
the recording of the above order, file a written claim under oath in the Registry of
Deeds and must, within one hundred eighty (180) days thereafter, commence an action
in the Superior Court ill
County in accordance with the Revised Statutes,
Title 23, section 3027--A.
4. Ap!JlicubiHty, This section applies to ways described or shown in recorded suJxlivision plans pl'opoged before and after the effective date of this section.
1981, c. 683, § 3, eff. April 15, 1982.
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deeds shall also index the order under the names of the lot ownen; appearing in the
appendix.
Within 20 days of the recording of a prior order, the person causing the order to be
recorded shall give notice of his claim to all current owners of lots on the subdivision plan
and th~ir mortgagees of record by mailing by the United States Postal Service, postage
prepaid, a notice informing them of his claim and advising them that, to preserve any
claim adverse to his, they must file a claim and commerce an action as required by
subsection 2. The notice shall conform in substance to the following form:
On

NOTICE
19_ _ ,

the

municipal

officers

of

(Name of Town or City)
entered an order vacating the following (ways) (way) shown upon a subdivision plan
(named) (dated) (and) recorded in the
Registry of Deeds Book of Plans,
Volume
,Page _ _ __
(Herein list vacated ways)
The undersigned claims to own the (ways) (way) deScribed above. A copy of the
order of the municipal officers was reco'rded in the
Registry of Deeds on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_, and any person claiming an interest in (these ways) (this
way) adverse to the claims of the undersigned must, within one (1) year of the date of
the recording of the above order, file a written claim under oath in the Registry of
Deeds and must. within one hundred eigohty (180) d\lYs thereafter, commence an action
in the Superior Court in
Coun~y in accordance with the Revised Statutes,
Title 23, section 3027-A.
4. Applicability. This section applies to ways described or shown in recorded subdivision plans proposed before and after the effective date of this section.
1981, c. 683, § 3, err. April 15, 1982.
I

So in enrolled bill; probably should read "any".
6651 et seq. of title 14.

2 Section

Library References
Highways a=> 79(1).
C,J.S. Highways §§ 130 to 135.

§ 3028. Abandonment of public ways
It shall be prima facie evidence that a town or county way established prior to January
I, 1946, and not kept passable for the use of motor vehicles at the expense of the
municipality or county for a period of 30 or more consecutive years next prior to January
I, 1976, has been discontinued by abandonment. A presu'mption of abandonment may be
rebutted by evidence that manifests a clear intent by the municipality or county and the
public to consider or use the way as if it were a public way. A proceeding to discontinue a
town or county way shall not prevent or estop a municipality from asserting a presumption
of abandonment. No m!Jnicipality or its officials shall be liable for nonperformance of a
legal duty with respect to such ways if there has been a good faith reliance on a'
presumptIOn of abandonment. Any person affected by a presumption of abandonment,
mcluding the State or a municipality, may seek declaratory relief to finally resolve the
status of such ways. A way that has been abandoned under this section shall be relegated
to the same status as it would have had after a discontinuance pursuant to section 3026,
except that this status shall be at all times subject to an affirmative vote of the legislative
body of the municipality within which the way lies making that wayan easement for
recreational use. A presumption of abandonment is not rebutted by eVIdence which shows
isolated acts of maintenance, unless other evidence exists which shows a clear intent by the
municipality or county to consider or use the way as if it were a public way.
1979, c. 629.
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